HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE
F/    F7/    Bb/    G7/    C///    G7    C    F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE
G7
C7

PADDLING ON A MAGIC SEA OF BLUE
F                                                  G7    C7  F

WITH A STOCKING FULL OF JOY FOR EV'RY GIRL AND BOY
C7                                           G7    C7    F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE
F                                       F7              Bb                            G7

NOW HE'S COMING GOT HIS EYES ON YOU
G7                                         C7

JOLLY 'OLE SANTA WITH A HEART SO TRUE
F                                                       G7      C7   F

AND A WIKIWIKI SMILE, FOR A HAPPY HULA ISLE
C7                                               G7     C7       F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE

Bb                              F

IT'S CHRISTMAS IN A-LO-HA LAND
C7                                                  F    F7

ON A SANDY BEACH AS WHITE AS SNOW
Bb                                 F

AND LITTLE CHILDREN UNDERSTAND
G7                                         C7

SANTA CLAUS IS ON THE GO, GO, GO, GO

F                                                 G7     C7    F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE
G7
C7

PADDLING ON A MAGIC SEA OF BLUE
F                      F7                        Bb                           G7

WITH A HO'O-MALI-MALI MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU
C7                              G7    C7    F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED CANOE
C7

HERE COMES SANTA, (HERE COMES SANTA)

G7///    C ///    F///    / C    F

HERE COMES SANTA IN A RED – CANOE